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― EPRS Graphic Warehouse 
― Multimedia products 
― Social Media 
― Alert system 
― Outlook  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Objectives of EPRS communication strategy is to propose our publications in other formats, either technical formats such as development of eBook or more editorial such as videos, animated infographics, etc.  This aims at enabling MEPs and staff to have access to pertinent research material at any time, from any device and location and in formats that allows for re-use and sharing. EPRS online sites (blog, Think Tank and intranet) received over four million page views since June 2014 . 
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EPRS graphic Warehouse 

― Blog 
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― Intranet 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of EPRS successful publications are our infographics. Based on them, we built a Graphic Warehouse both on our intranet and on our blog, the latter being a selection of our collection of graphs, charts, tables and maps with statistical data for use, with some of the most widely used and advanced graphics of any parliamentary research service. These images have been created in-house based on statistical information from sources mentioned on the graphic.
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EPRS graphic Warehouse, use on social media 

― Twitter 
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― LinkedIn 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These graphs are promoted on our online platforms and generate a high number of interactions
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EPRS Statistic Warehouse on intranet in cooperation with 
GlobalStat 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks to a cooperation with GlobalStat, EPRS has just launched a new Statistic Warehouse on our intranet which will help Members to have a wider access to data in a easy-to-use way. 
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Multimedia products 
EPRS podcasts 
 
 
 

―Plenary Podcast 
 

 
―Policy Podcast 

 

 
―Scientific Podcast 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another area where EPRS is working on is in enhancing the use and the production of multimedia supports and platforms. This allows a more friendly, on-the-move access to our publications but is also a great booster for EPRS promotion on social media for example. Experience of podcastsOne of the most ‘simple’ multimedia supports we produce. Quick, easy and not costly to produce (we are greatly helped by the EP radio studio and by external journalists writing script and recording voices). They are available on Itunes and on various platforms such the Europarl RSS feed, we propose every month 2 plenary topics approx. 3/4 mn), 2 policy topics (approx. 6/8 mn) on the EU agenda and a Scientific one, based on the work of our Scientific Foresight unit. 

https://youtu.be/-DaVgxw3kV0
https://youtu.be/qag8S8MgMc4
https://youtu.be/Q7Z6wlxy8rw
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Multimedia Products 
Animated video of EPRS publications 

Organised Crime and Corruption 
― https://youtu.be/KrwhFCwz2gE  

The Employment Equality 
Directive 

― https://youtu.be/mQYmPI3DFt
0  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
EPRS publications ‘transformed’ into videos.  Animated video is a very suitable support for long publications, presenting in 3 mn the subject and the main findings of the publications. The cost of such product being quite high, it is restricted to presentation to committees for the time being

https://youtu.be/KrwhFCwz2gE
https://youtu.be/mQYmPI3DFt0
https://youtu.be/mQYmPI3DFt0
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Multimedia Products 
Video of EPRS events 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

― In-Extenso event 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

― Highlights Migration 
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― Recent Migration Trends and the 
Refugee Crisis 

― Highlights Migration event 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also produce videos but mostly related to events. They are either filmed in-extenso or edited for promotion on various supports and social media 

https://youtu.be/s1k7EwJ9-3g?list=PLPPfzoqPUImUPSnCSMmyFutn1w4ThWm85
https://youtu.be/s1k7EwJ9-3g?list=PLPPfzoqPUImUPSnCSMmyFutn1w4ThWm85
https://youtu.be/s1k7EwJ9-3g?list=PLPPfzoqPUImUPSnCSMmyFutn1w4ThWm85
https://youtu.be/s1k7EwJ9-3g?list=PLPPfzoqPUImUPSnCSMmyFutn1w4ThWm85
https://youtu.be/s1k7EwJ9-3g?list=PLPPfzoqPUImUPSnCSMmyFutn1w4ThWm85
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcz4UNVQPKM
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Animated Infographics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

― http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/p
ublic/index.html  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of EPRS successful publications are our infographics. Infographics are becoming more and more popular so we had already launched a Graphic Warehouse  And we have now launched a pilot for animated infographics. Sort of online article, mix between graphs and texts. This has the great advantage for us to present a high volume of our publications in one single product. We have done the pilot with an external company and we aim at making 2 to 4 per year on major issues (where we already have a share volume of publications). The idea is to keep it as a long-life products and being able to make the main updates ourselves. 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html
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EPRS on social media 

― Blog 
› Editorial selection 
› Selected EPRS publications 
› EU Legislation in Progress 
› Graphics warehouse 
› Scrutiny toolbox 
› Events 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social Media is currently the main source for communication with external audience.In the center of the hub is the Blog, which is the main editorial platform for EPRS publications. On the blog we group our publications and put them into a timely context. For that reason we ask our policy analysts to write blogposts, where they react to the political developments and provide readers with an easy overview and more in-depth further reading. The Blog reaches around 2000 views per day and has around 1700 subscribers. The Blog is based on the Wordpress platform with customized formatting. 
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EPRS on social media 

― Twitter 
 

― LinkedIn 
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Facts 

Visual 

Timely 

Creating 
discussions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Twitter and LinkedIn are currently our strongest growing platforms. We mainly focus on promotion of our publication on social media. We always base ourselves on facts and avoid engaging into political discussions. We duly respond to comments and questions, but we always remain objective. When doing this, the social media team always liaise with the policy analysts who provide them with content for the answers.We try to be timely and target the promotion of EPRS publication to European Parliament’s political agenda or major worldwide developments. On Twitter, we also cover certain events with Live-tweeting. Just by Live-Tweeting from 8 different events in 2015 we have potentially reached almost 3,5 million people (= The amount of unique users that could potentially see any of the tweets from these 8 events) Because of this inter-linkage of social media channels, EPRS blog scores very high in search results. In the near future, a training for EPRS staff will be developed, where our social media team will try to stimulate colleagues to use social media to obtain useful information and keep up to date. On Twitter, we currently have around 13.000 followers. Each year we almost double our follower base on Twitter (we have grown from 5000 followers in December 2014 to 10,000 followers in December 2015)On LinkedIn we currently have around 2500 follower. More than 260 different MEPs either follow us on Twitter or have interacted with us in the current legislative term. Mind that not all 751 MEPs use Twitter.
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EPRS on social media 

― Youtube 
› Events 
› EPRS Publications 
› Podcasts 
› Historical Archives 
› Promotion 
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Tailored alert system –  
intranet 
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Electronic  
alerts 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through our intranet, clients can subscribe to receiving automatic e-mail alerts in policy themes. According to their preferences they will then get in their mailbox on a daily, weekly or monthly basis the latest information. Clients can choose to subscribe to a pre-defined alert or save a ‘search’ as a personal alert and can manage these alerts under their profile on the intranet site. 97 per cent of MEPs using the EPRS intranet.
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Outlook, looking towards 

― Other format of publications 
such as xml and ePub 
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― APP for EPRS publication 

― Make a better use of PDF 
format 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OutlookTechnical formatsJust mention that discussions are ongoing to go towards XML format of our publication, in order to generate multiple formats more adaptable to use on Smart phone and tablets such as e-Books. Mention also some research on how to better use PDF, either with interactive PDF or make PDF searchable – first example that will be publish after the summer with our series EU Legislation in progress APPAll these improvements of format will help a new project we are launching: an APP for EPRS publications. Produced with the Publication Office and their external contractor, we are hoping to have it ready by beginning next year. This tool will allow a much more flexible way to consult our publications, with a similar structure that our main website the Think Tank on Europarl. Europarl will be become responsive but it is encountering some delays so this APP will also bridge this gap. 



eprs@europarl.europa.eu 

Members’ hotline:  88100 

www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank 

www.eprs.sso.ep.parl.union.eu 

www.epthinktank.eu 

@EP_ThinkTank 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-
parliamentary-research-service  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpBeaEkp
ytvBHzHzcck0VyQ 

https://www.pinterest.com/epinfographics/eprs/ 

EPRS promotional video: 
https://youtu.be/9fyXJTZR9Rs  

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/infographics/migration/public/index.html?page=intro
http://www.eprs.sso.ep.parl.union.eu/
http://www.epthinktank.eu/
https://twitter.com/EP_ThinkTank
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-parliamentary-research-service
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-parliamentary-research-service
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-parliamentary-research-service
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-parliamentary-research-service
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-parliamentary-research-service
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-parliamentary-research-service
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-parliamentary-research-service
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpBeaEkpytvBHzHzcck0VyQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpBeaEkpytvBHzHzcck0VyQ
https://www.pinterest.com/epinfographics/eprs/
https://youtu.be/9fyXJTZR9Rs
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